Searching for a Sous!
Annual Salary: Up to £27k dependant on experience
The Stag’s Head Inn is a successful country pub with an impressive dining reputation based
on seasonal British produce delivering the highest quality food and customer experience. We
are now nearly two and a half years old, our pub and restaurant are growing well, we are
still new and fresh and are still having fun delivering the best food and drink.
The Sous Chef will deputise for our Head Chef in the running of the kitchen, offering modern
British menus. Ideal candidates will have experience of fresh food dining, be confident in all
areas of the kitchen with sound leadership and communication skills. The successful applicant
will be eager to learn and be keen to grow their skills and capabilities working in our close
knit team. You will have the opportunity to work with the Head Chef to develop the menu
and to make your mark too.
A competitive salary is on offer, dependent on the experience of the applicant, plus equal
share of tips.

















Excellent Development & Career Opportunities
Auto-enrolment Pension
5 day working week,
Friendly team and good working environment
You will look to inspire the team in driving food consistency and knowledge
Perform and maintain food stock control
You will be fully versed on Health and Safety procedures ensuring that the kitchen is
opened and closed safely, daily
Take full responsibility for the kitchen in the absence of the Head Chef
Have a can do attitude, be happy to work within a small, close team or autonomously
and always approach everything with a glass half full attitude.
Strong focus on attention to detail.
Must be available to work evenings and weekends in a full time capacity
Consistently deliver high standards and adhere to all food safety regulations
Always think of your fellow team members and never forget that the guests are the
reason we are here. We always want them to go home happy.
28 days paid holiday per annum.
Staff Discount in our Restaurant
A 48 hour week. (Yes, we know everyone says this, but we actually take it very
seriously!)

Please contact Gill Gould if this sounds like you and you’d be interested in becoming part of
the Stag’s Head Inn team.
Stag’s Head Inn, Pound Lane, Yarlington, BA9 8DG
01963 440393

info@stagsheadinn.co.uk

